Junior Field Hockey
Recommended Safety Equipment
Dear parents and players,
Welcome back to Spring Junior Season! This year, we are circulating information
to our members, on some field hockey equipment you might want to know
about. None of the these items are necessarily “mandatory,” but are encouraged
as part of properly protecting your son/daughter from injury.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach-out to us!
1.

Shinpads - A common misnomer is that soccer shinguards can be used interchangeably as
field hockey shinguards. In theory yes, but in practicality… it’s not ideal. While soccer
shinguards do oﬀer some very basic protection, they don’t adequately protect around the
lower-shin and malleolus (ankle), where the majority of blunt-force impact from another
stick (or the ball itself) typical happens. Field Hockey shinguards oﬀer superior protection
in this regard, and are strongly advised.

Soccer shinpads are traditionally very
thin, and the “sock” offers no real
protection, and doesn’t wrap around to
offer added safety from the sides.

Field Hockey shinguards are made from
thick, rigid, moulded high-density plastic
that are designed to offer maximum
protection in high-impact areas.

Left-Hand Glove - The most common injury in field hockey… is having the ball or stick “strike”
the left (or tackling) hand. With all of the small bones in the hand, having
something go wrong, Whether from a lifted ball, an errant stick, or just contact from
normal game play, the left-hand glove oﬀers both piece-of-mind and the protection
you need to stay safe. Kids as young as 6 or 7 can start to wear a glove
as part of their regular field hockey equipment.
Turf Shoes - Proper turf
shoes oﬀer added support,
grip, and protection from
sticks and balls… especially
around the toe-box area.
Get a good pair of turf
shoes this year! Your will
be glad you made the
investment!

Stay safe out there this Spring! Look forward to seeing you at the Field
Hockey Shack soon! Cheers!

Field Hockey Shack - 604.800.5279 or sales@fieldhockeyshack.com

